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The paper gives an mount  of a detailed X-ray analysis of the u h c -  
tuw of dibeneyl cryatal. The benzene rings in the molecule are found fo 
have a plane hexsgood structure, and they lie in parallel planes aeparated 
by about 0'23 A. Urn One of the aliphatia carboa atoms in the molecule 
lies in the prof ongation of the line L joining the a b u  4: a d  1, and tb 
other on the line V joining 4' and Ir. The line joining the twn aliphakie 
carbon atoms themselves ie found Go be inclined at 103i0 b each of the 
above two lines, L and Ll. 
1. Introduction. 
In a previous communication ' was giwn an analpis of 
the structure of diphenyl by X-ray methods. It ass found 
that the benzene rings constituting t-he luolecule haye a plane 
hexagonal structure, and the two rings are in the Pame plane, 
the lines joining the carton atoms 4 and 1, and 1' and 4*, on the 
usual chemical nototioo, being coincideot. Vore mently Dr. 
Lucy PickettP has published results of n mmplrte X-ray ausl~ais 
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